
the automatic shoe cover dispenser

easyshu®

Eliminate Cross Contamination

No More Accidents or Back Injury

Saves Time and Cost Effective

Quick and Easy Application in Seconds



The easyshu range of sanitary shoe 
cover dispensers offers you a rapid, 
hygenic and safe system for the 
protection of sensitive environments from 
contamination.

Each easy to use, easy to maintain 
station allows users to quickly cover their 
footwear without the need to bend while 
balancing on one foot during application.

easyshu is the ideal solution for a 
large range of environments including 
pharmaceutical companies, hospitals, 
laboratories, food processing, medical 
and as well as the petrochemical, 
engineering and construction industries.

easyshu
revolutionises 
the application of 
shoe covers

STEp 1
Place foot into  
pre-opened cover

STEp 2
Press lightly 
downward with 
little effort

STEp 3
Remove foot 
complete with 
fitted cover

Automatic Shoe Cover Dispenser

Dimensions: 70x37x90cm
Power Supply: 220V  

50/60Hz
Operation Supply: 12Vdc
Consumption: 50W
Weight: 20kg

shuon2000200

Manual Shoe Cover Dispenser

Dimensions: 76x34.5x99cm
Power Supply: Manual
Weight: 20kg
Capacity: 100 Covers

shuon720200

Automatic Shoe Cover Remover

Dimensions: 70x37x90cm
Power Supply: 220V 

50/60Hz
Operation Supply: 12Vdc
Consumption: 50W
Weight: 20kg

shuoff11000

New and Innovative, Handy Portable 
Shoe Cover Dispenser

Dimensions: 70x37x90cm

shuon302200



the automatic shoe cover dispenser

easyshu
®

EASY-TO-USE  
Allows users to quickly cover 
footwear without touching  
shoe covers.

SAfE 
Reduces the risk of accidents 
and back injury - no need to 
bend down to fit shoe covers.

HYgENIC  
Removes the need to place  
hands near unclean footwear.

COST EffECTIvE  
Hugely reuces the time taken 
 to apply and remove shoe 
covers.

SHOE COvEr MATErIAl 
CPE - 2g, 3g, 4g, 5g (blue or white), 
PE, Non-Woven.

EASY TO rElOAD 
Simply open the cover and insert 
the cartridge in the receptacle 
provided. Then, just close the cover 
and press the ‘SET’ button to count 
out the covers used.

Holds 1 Cartridge Loaded and 2 
Cartridges in the cavity  
(600 in total).



the automatic shoe cover dispenser

easyshu®

Connect With Us

https://www.somatco.com
https://www.facebook.com/somatco.ksa
https://twitter.com/somatco_ksa
https://www.instagram.com/somatco/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Somatco
https://www.pinterest.com/somatcodotcom/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/somatco/
https://wa.me/966556111951?text=I%20have%20query%20about%20one%20of%20your%20product.%20Can%20you%20assist%20me

